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ABSTRACT

Schmidt (1975) and Weinberg, Guy, and Tupper (1964) have
expressed the expectation that post-KR delays in simple to complex
motor tasks must increase as task complexity increases if the rate
of acquisition is to be maintained.
investigate that prediction.

This study was an attempt to

Nine treatment conditions were estab-

lished by the interaction of three levels of post-KR delay with three
levels of task complexity.

Volunteer subjects (N=10 for each treat-

ment condition) were male undergraduate and graduate students at West
Virginia University during the summer of 1979.

Twenty trials were

received by each subject; the first ten were to familiarize the
subjects with the configurations of the disc maze apparatus.

The

second ten trials utilized a timing accuracy goal from which absolute
error scores were calculated to determine what effect, if any,
varying post-KR delays from simple to complex tasks had on skill
acquisition.
Results revealed that skill acquisition did occur over trials,
and subjects exposed to the shortest post-KR delay interval demonstrated significantly retarded skill acquisition.

Also, support was

found for the study's major prediction that there was a significant
interaction between task complexity and the length of the post-KR
delay interval.
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Motor Skill Acquisition As A Function Of The Post-Knowledge
Of Results Delay Interval And Task Complexity

The post-knowledge of results (KR) delay interval, the period
of time between the presentation of KR and the next response, is
generally accepted as being an important contributing factor to the
acquisition of a motor skill (Adams, 1971; Kroll, 1970; Weinberg,
Guy, and Tupper, 1964).

It has been proposed that during the post-

KR delay interval, a learner processes the error information he has
received from the experimenter in hopes of bettering his future
performances (Schmidt, 1975).
Kroll (1970) and Weinberg, Guy, and Tupper (1964) investigated
varying the post-KR delay intervals utilizing simple tasks and
concluded with the same results:

there is some minimal time delay

necessary for adequate information processing and evaluation, and
one second is not enough.

Research data concerned with post-KR

delay intervals and complex tasks are less evident and conclusive.
Bourne and Bunderson (1963), in a concept identification task,
and Magill (1977), in a motor serial positioning task, were among
the first to utilize complex tasks in the study of varying post-KR
delay intervals.

Bourne and Bunderson found that lengthening the

post-KR delay interval was crucial to learning; Magill showed that
varying the post-KR delay interval did not affect acquisition of
skill.
1
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Schmidt (1975) and Weinberg, Guy, and Tupper (1964) have
expressed the expectation that post-KR delays in simple to complex
motor tasks must increase as task complexity increases if the rate
of acquisition is to be maintained because the cognitive strategy
behavior would become more elaborate.

Moxley's study (Note 1)

utilized a simple task (straight line movement) and a complex task
(Z-shaped movement) in an effort to determine the authenticity of
this expectation.

Limited support was found for her prediction that

the post-KR interval needs to be longer for learning a more complex
task; a finding Moxley attributed possibly to the cognitive strategies
on the simple and complex tasks being too similar.
This study utilized male college graduates and undergraduates
in an effort to further investigate the proposed expectation of
Schmidt (1975) and Weinberg, Guy, and Tupper (1964).

Results of a

previous study using the Disc Maze Apparatus (Wiegand, 1979) determined that the three complexity levels selected for this study were
significantly different from each other.

Hopefully, this finding

insured that cognitive strategies were more complex and elaborate
from the simple to the complex task.

With this knowledge and the

expectation proposed by Schmidt (1975) and Weinberg, Guy, and Tupper
(1964), it was hypothesized that as task complexity increases, the
length of the post-KR delay interval must increase if the rate of
skill acquisition is to be maintained.
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METHOD

Subjects
Ninety male undergraduate and graduate students enrolled in
W.V.U. in Morgantown, West Virginia during the summer of 1979 were
involved in the study.

Volunteer subjects ranged in age from 18

years to 30 years (x = 23.0) and were randomly assigned to one of
nine treatment conditions.

Each treatment condition was defined by

the interaction of task complexity (1,2, or 3 discs) and length of
post-KR delay interval (1,000, 5,000, or 10,000 m s e c ) .

Total N for

each treatment condition was 10.

Design of the Study
The study had 3 independent variables:

1) task complexity,

2) length of post-KR delay interval, and 3) acquisition trials.

Task

complexity and length of post-KR delay interval were between subject
variables, each having 3 levels.

The 10 acquisition trials consti-

tuted a within subject variable.

Subsequently, the design of the

study was a 3 x 3 x 10 mixed factorial design (Appendix B presents
a schematic representation of this design).

Apparatus
The apparatus for this task was the Disc Maze Apparatus (Figure
1) developed by Wiegand (1979).

For this study, the adjustable
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Insert Figure 1 here

switch plate was placed exactly 27 cm. from the front endplate —
distance which was held constant over task difficulties.

a

The refer-

ence point for placement of the plunger prior to the beginning of
each task was the upright start position (this start position was
held constant over trials and difficulties).

The single composite

board disc for the simple task was placed exactly midway between the
two endplates (13.5 cm. from the front endplate).

The disc was ran-

domly rotated and remained in that position for all trials involving
the simple task.
The intermediate task utilized two composite board discs spaced
at proportionate distances in order to divide the length between the
two endplates into thirds.

The first disc was 9 cm. from both the

front endplate and the second disc, while the second disc was 9 cm.
from the rear endplate.

Both discs were randomly rotated and held

in their respective positions for all trials involving the intermediate task.
The complex task had three composite board discs dividing the
length between the endplates into fourths.
by the division was 6.75 cm.

Each open space created

All three discs were randomly rotated

and held in their respective positions for all trials involving the
complex task.

PLUNGER
SUPPORT

PLUNGER
GRIP

THREADED ROD

DISC

FIGURE 1
MAZE APPARATUS
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Nature of the Task
The task selected for this experiment was a timing accuracytask, defined as one which involves completing a trial in a specified
amount of time.

Successful performance of the task necessitated

finishing a trial at the exact instant the prearranged time period
elapsed (3704 ms. - simple task; 8311 ms. - intermediate task; 14573
ms. - complex task).

These timing accuracy goals were obtained by

adding 2 seconds to the time required to complete each task when full
view of the disc configurations was permitted.

Thus, each task could

readily be completed in the allotted time period.

Procedures
Each subject was tested individually in the Sport Behavior
Laboratory at West Virginia University.

Upon entering the lab,

subjects were greeted by the experimenter and given a taped orientation consisting of the nature of the task and the correct procedures
to be followed in performing the trials.

During the orientation,

the subject was able to examine the Disc Maze Apparatus, which was
preset in accordance with his treatment condition.

At the conclusion

of the orientation, each subject was blindfolded and seated in a chair
facing the apparatus with his dominant hand firmly grasping the handle
of the plunger.
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In order to familiarize each subject with the task, ten trials
were administered for the explicit purpose of having each individual
learn the disc configurations.

The movement for each of the ten

trials was initiated on a verbal command of "Begin" from the instructor and ended when the subject pressed the trial terminate switch.
Quantitative KR (familiarity trial score) was given to the subject at
the completion of each trial after a KR-delay of 15 seconds. Qualitative KR, in the form of instructional suggestion, was also given if
the subject had any trouble mastering any manual movement.

Post-KR

delay intervals were of a length determined by each subject's treatment condition classification.
At the conclusion of the ten familiarity trials, each subject
immediately proceeded into the acquisition phase of the data collection and was reoriented to his task.

Specifically, he was informed

of his timing accuracy goal and all procedures to follow over the
remaining ten trials.

If the subject had no questions and understood

his task, the ten acquisition trials began.
The movement for each of the ten trials was physically initiated by the experimenter in conjunction with a verbal command of
"Begin" and ended when the subject pressed the trial terminate switch.
The experimenter actually removed the plunger tip from the trial
initiate switch to begin each trial.

A score in msec, was recorded
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at the completion of each familiarity trial (the score represented
the amount of time necessary to navigate the disc configuration(s)
and press the trial terminate switch).
On a verbal command "Begin", the experimenter physically aided
the removal of the plunger from the trial initiate switch which
started the clock (Lafayette 1/1000-second stop clock —

Model 54419).

Physical removal of the plunger tip by the experimenter insured that
the post-KR delay interval was not elongated by the subject (an important point of consideration suggested by Newell, 1976).

The subject

then proceeded through his task and pressed the trial terminate
switch at an interval of time he felt most nearly equated that of
the desired timing accuracy goal.

At the completion of each trial,

the experimenter returned the plunger to its original trial position,
recorded the preceding test score in milliseconds, and reset the
timer.

After the constant 15 seconds KR delay interval, the experi-

menter informed the subject about his performance using absolute
error defined in milliseconds.

The appropriate post-KR delay interval

was then observed before the next response "Begin" was verbalized.
Dependent upon the subjects' treatment condition, the post-KR delay
interval was either 1, 5, or 10 seconds (see Appendix C for procedural
diagram).
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Data Analysis
Scores on the ten familiarity trials were analyzed using a twoway analysis of variance [(3) post-KR delay x (10) trials mixed design]
to determine if skill acquisition occurred over trials and if acquisition was similar among the post-KR delay groups.

Appendix D pre-

sents a schematic representation of the design utilized for this
analysis.

The dependent variable for this analysis was the famili-

arity trial scores.

Task complexity was not considered as an indepen-

dent variable due to a pilot study finding indicating significant
differences between each of the task complexity levels.
Each subject's performance scores for the ten acquisition trials
involved with the timing accuracy task were recorded and from these
absolute error scores (numerical values representing the distance
from the timing accuracy goal) were calculated.

The absolute error

scores were than analyzed using a three-way analysis of variance
[post-KR delay (3) x complexity (3) x trials (10)].

Duncan's New

Multiple Range Test was employed to locate the differences whenever
significant F ratios were observed.

RESULTS
The results of the two-way analysis of variance conducted on
the scores for the first ten familiarity trials revealed that skill
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acquisition did occur over trials:

F (9,783) = 17.39, p < .0001.

Also, it was found that there were no significant differences in
skill acquisition between the post-KR delay groups:

F (2,783) =

1.87, p > .05.
Relevant to the acquisition process involving the timing accuracy
goals, it was found that skill acquisition over trials was significant
[F (9,729) = 5.71, p < .001], that task complexities were significantly
different from each other [F (2,81) = 43.65, p < .001], and that a
significant difference existed among the study's post-KR delay intervals [F (2,81) = 6.01, p < .01]. The interaction between post-KR
delay and task complexity was also found to be significant [F (4,81) =
2.38, p < .05] (see Appendix E ) .

Duncan's New Multiple Range Test

revealed that the complex task was significantly more difficult than
the intermediate task which was significantly more difficult than the
simple task.

Also revealed by the Duncan was the finding that the

post-KR delay of one second was significantly different from both the
five second and ten second post-KR delays —

no significant differ-

ence was found between the five and ten second post-KR delays in their
effect on skill acquisition.

Lastly, the significant (PXC) inter-

action resulting from the analysis of variance was examined.
comparisons of concern revealed:

The

1) no significant difference existed

among the post-KR delay group means associated with the simple task;
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2) similar to the simple task, no significant difference existed
among the post-KR delay group means associated with the intermediate
task; 3) relevant to the complex task, while there was no significant
difference between the 1000 and 5000 post-KR delay group means, both
these means were significantly less than that of the 10000 msec, post'
KR delay group.

A graphic representation of this interaction may be

seen in Figure 2.

Insert Figure 2 here

DISCUSSION

The results of this study support earlier findings by Kroll
(1970) and Weinberg, Guy, and Tupper (1964) who found that post-KR
delay intervals of 5 and 10 seconds produced about the same level of
skill acquisition, but a post-KR delay of only one second produced
reliably poorer performance.

Results also indicated that there was

significantly less error associated with the simple task as opposed
to either the intermediate or complex task and that a significant
reduction of error over trials occurred.
The most critical finding of this study was in partial support
of the prediction anticipated by Schmidt (1975) and Weinberg, Guy,
and Tupper (1964):

i.e., as task complexity increases, the post-KR

C\J
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Simple

Intermediate

Complex
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x-x post-KR Delay (1000 ms)
0-0 post-KR Delay (5000 ms)
•-• post-KR Delay (10000 ms)
FIGURE 2
ABSOLUTE ERROR AS A FUNCTION OF LENGTH OF POST-KR
DELAY AND TASK COMPLEXITY
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delay interval must also increase if the rate of acquisition is to be
maintained because the cognitive processing strategy behavior would
become more elaborate.
The data imply that subjects exposed to the one second post-KR
delay interval and the most complex task did not have sufficient time
to process the knowledge of results received from the experimenter and
then generate appropriate error information before the next response
began.

This caused significantly poorer performance for those subjects

as compared to the performance of the subjects engaged in the same
task but with greater processing times (post-KR delay intervals).
Subjects with 5 and 10 second post-KR delays displayed no significant difference in their amount of error on the complex task.

The

amount of error did not differ significantly for any delay group on
the simple or intermediate task.

This appears to imply that a 5

second post-KR interval was sufficient time for information processing
on the complex task while at least 1 second was required for the
remaining two.
As task complexity becomes even greater, it would be interesting
to note to what extent the 5 second post-KR delay would be sufficient.
Also, of interest would be whether there is a ceiling on processing
time requirements for even the most complex of tasks as suggested by
Adams (1971).
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Reference Notes

Moxley, S.E. Post-Knowledge of Results Interval and Task Complexity.
Paper presented at International Committee of Physical Education,
Trois Rivieres, June, 1979.
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APPENDIX A
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REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

INTRODUCTION

The objective of this appendix is to present a summary of the
literature concerned with knowledge of results (KR) and postknowledge of results delay intervals (post-KR delay) as factors
contributing to motor skill acquisition.
will be into four-components:

Division of this section

(1) model for skill acquisition,

(2) significance of KR to skill acquisition, (3) the post-knowledge
of results delay interval, and (4) task complexity and post-knowledge
of results delay.

Hopefully, this organization's sequence will

provide a logical review of the studies relating acquisition of
motor skills to KR and post-KR delay intervals.

MODEL FOR SKILL ACQUISITION

According to Schmidt (1975), a subject goes through a number
of processes during the acquisition of a skill.

While performing

each trial in a series of trials, the subject generates feedback
(visual, tactile, auditory, etc.) which he holds in store during
the KR delay interval.

After the presentation of KR by the experi-

menter, the post-KR delay interval allows time for the subject to
compare his feedback from storage with his KR.

From this, error

information about the preceding trial is generated and an updated
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strategy results for use on the next trial.

The process utilized

by the subject remains the same over all trials in the series.

SIGNIFICANCE OF KNOWLEDGE OF RESULTS
TO SKILL ACQUISITION

In the realm of motor learning, theorists (Bilodeau, 1969;
Schmidt, 1975) have defined "knowledge of results" (KR) as the
information provided by the experimenter concerning the success of
a subjects' performance on a particular task.

This is to be

differentiated from "feedback," which is considered to be information about the task derived through the internal processes at work
within the subject himself.
Knowledge of results (KR) may be either qualitative or quantitative and have varying degrees of exactness.

For instance, as

Schmidt (1975) has indicated, a linear positioning task may involve
a number of trials followed by qualitative KR

"too long" or

"too short" being commonly used examples of the KR received by the
subject.

Quantitative KR, on the other hand, is a more exact

measure of information
short."

"1.6 inches too long" or "2.3 inches too

Knowledge of results usually refers to how the subject has

performed a task in terms of a preset goal or score he is attempting
to achieve.
As mentioned previously, feedback is internal information
derived by the subject.

Feedback information is usually attributable
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to such sources as visual and auditory occurrences.

That is, the

subject can usually see or at least hear how well he is doing on
his task.

Another classic example of stimuli aiding subject per-

formance is the stimuli received by the touch receptors in the skin.
While motor behaviorists have separated knowledge of results
from feedback, it is important to realize that feedback is existent
on every task performed by a subject.

Knowledge of results, however,

may or may not be present.

No Learning Without KR
The question of whether learning can occur at all without
either feedback or knowledge of results has been an important
concern of those researchers in the area of KR.

Bilodeau, Bilodeau,

and Schumsky (1959) utilized four groups of male subjects and a
linear positioning task to study the effects that removal of KR
might have on skill acquisition.

The subjects were blindfolded to

eliminate visual information and kinesthetic information was not
evident because the subjects had never before experienced the feel
of a correct movement.

On a total of 20 trials, KR was given after

each trial for one group, while another group received no KR throughout.

For the remaining two groups, KR was removed after the second

and sixth trials respectively.

Results indicated that the group

with KR after every trial improved considerably over the twenty
trials; yet, the group without the benefit of KR showed no improve-
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ment in performance.

The two groups that had had KR removed during

the course of the trials helped determine that removal of KR leads
to response deterioration.
Schmidt (1975) stated that learners without KR would produce
responses that are more nearly consistent over a number of trials
although the responses would be incorrect.

Although this is a type

of learning, it is not learning in terms of what the experimenter
has defined as correct responsiveness to the task.

Clearly, according

to Bilodeau, Bilodeau, and Schumsky (1959), learning without some KR
is nonexistent.

*

Frequency of KR
Since no learning can occur without KR, the next important
concern is whether learning occurs best as a result of absolute
frequency of KR or relative frequency of KR.

Absolute frequency

refers to the total number of KRs given in a trial sequence while
relative frequency refers to the proportion of trials on which KR
is provided.

Bilodeau and Bilodeau (1958a) used a simple, discrete

positioning motor task involving four groups:
subjects received KR in one of four ways:

The blindfolded

after every trial, after

every third trial, after every fourth trial, and after every tenth
trial.

Absolute frequency was held constant for all groups while

the relative frequency was variable.

Results indicated that per-

formance improved on the trial immediately following each presenta-
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tion of KR but then leveled off and even deteriorated slightly when
KR was not presented after each trial.
in the early stages of practice.

Deterioration was greatest

Mean absolute errors were recorded

for each KR + 1 trial showing that performances of these responses
were nearly identical for the various groups.

Absolute KR was found

to be a determinant to learning; relative frequency was not a relevant
factor.

Accuracy of KR
When dealing with KR and its effects on learning, experimenters
have also been concerned with the question of how accurate does KR
need be for maximum learning to occur.

That is, is it of significance

if KR information is qualitative or quantitative?

Trowbridge and

Cason (1932) and Schmidt (1975) have indicated that the greatest
improvement in performance is a result of quantitative KR.
(1975, p. 90) stated:

Schmidt

"increased accuracy of KR with respect to

direction and magnitude of error leads to greater learning, but the
added benefit becomes smaller and smaller as the KR accuracy increases."

Temporal Location of KR (KR delay interval)
The temporal location of KR is a further concern of those
interested in KR and its effects on learning.

Schmidt (1975) des-

scribes the events in a learning trial in which the interresponse
interval (the interval from a given response.to the next response)
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is subdivided into two components:
post-KR delay interval.

the KR delay interval and the

The KR delay interval is the period of

time from the response until the onset of KR; the post-KR delay
interval is the period from KR until the next response is performed.
The KR delay interval is thought to be the period of time in
which the learner is storing feedback information about the response
he just made while awaiting information from the experimenter concerning success of the response.

Expectations among motor behaviorists

were that increasing the KR delay interval would drastically reduce
the rate of learning and level of performance, because the analogous
effect is so strong in animals.

As evidenced by the study of Boulder

(1964), immediate KR was no more effective in learning a manual movement than was KR after 30 seconds.

Delays ranging from 3 seconds to

7 days in simple, discrete motor learning tasks (Alexander, 1951;
Bilodeau and Bilodeau, 1958b; Bilodeau and Ryan, 1960, McGuigan, 1959)
were also supportive of the contention that KR delay has no effect on
learning.

Since the above studies were in agreement, it was concluded

that the expectations of the motor behaviorists were not upheld
because KR was not "rewarding" as food was for animals.

KR works

by being "informative."
Schmidt (1975) and Bilodeau (1956) point out that one exception
to the above conclusion is when" the KR delay exceeds the interresponse
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interval.

That is, if a subject performs a first trial and then a

second trial before receiving KR about the first trial, the KR is
likely to be totally ineffective.

THE POST-KNOWLEDGE OF RESULTS DELAY INTERVAL <

Bilodeau U969) and Schmidt (1975) defined the interval
following the KR and extending until the onset of a second response
as the post-KR delay interval.

During the post-KR delay interval,

the subject has received the experimenter's KR about his previous
response and now is thought to be mentally processing the error
information in hopes of making an evaluation that will enable him to
formulate appropriate cognitions for bettering his future performances.
The mental process through which the subject arrives at an evaluation
consists of comparing his stored feedback information with the KR
provided by the experimenter.
A number of studies have concluded that varying the length of
the post-KR interval in motor tasks has no effect on the acquisition
of simple motor skills (Bilodeau and Bilodeau, 1958b; Blick and
Bilodeau, 1963; Larre, 1961; McGuigan, 1959).

However, a study

by Denny, Allard, Hall, and Rokeach (1960) found that increasing the
time interval between the presentation of KR and the next response
(post-KR delay interval) causes a deterioration in performance in
simple motor tasks

learning to pull a yardstick ten inches from
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a sheath while blindfolded.

This finding has led motor researchers

to believe that there is an upper ceiling for post-KR delay intervals
after which performance will tend to deteriorate.
Two additional studies utilizing simple tasks and varying
the post-KR delay intervals were those of Weinberg, Guy, and Tupper
(1964) and Kroll (1970).

Using a simple positioning task, Weinberg,

Guy, and Tupper found that post-KR delay intervals of 5, 10, and
20 seconds produced about the same level of acquisition, but a postKR delay of only one second produced reliably poorer performance.
Kroll's results were comparable as he maintained that acquisition rate
was slower for a post-KR delay interval of only one second as compared
to intervals of 6, 11, and 16 seconds.

However, no differences were

found between the higher three intervals.
A recent study by Magill (1973) utilized an arm positioning
task to study time and activity effects upon the post-KR delay
interval.

Results indicated that length of the post-KR delay interval

had no differential effect on learning rate.

Using a 2 second post-

KR interval as compared to a 30 second post-KR interval, Magill found
no difference in rate of skill acquisition

a finding contrary to

that of Weinberg, Guy, and Tupper (1964), and Adams (1971), which
stated that some minimal amount of time (approximately 5 seconds)
is required for adequate information processing in simple motor tasks.
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TASK COMPLEXITY AND POST-KNOWLEDGE
OF RESULTS DELAY

Utilizing a complex non-motor concept identification task,
Bourne and Bunderson (1963) found that lengthening the post-KR delay
interval was crucial to learning.

By increasing the post-KR delay

interval, uniform linear decreases in the mean number of errors were
recorded.
Magill (1977) considered the effect of the length of the postKR delay interval on the acquisition of a serial positioning task.
The two .levels of post-KR interval length were 12 and 60 seconds.
Although this study was of a more complex nature than a simple
positioning task (subjects were required to learn 3 positions in a
series), results were consistent with his earlier findings in 1973
when he concluded that varying the length of the post-KR delay
interval had no effect on the rate of the acquisition of the task.
As is seen, this conclusion by Magill is contrary to results recorded
by Bourne and Bunderson (1963) in their study with a complex interval
task.
The only study attempting to vary post-KR delays in simple to
complex motor tasks was that of Moxley (Note 1 ) . Utilizing a simple
task (movement leftward across the body to knock down a barrier 30
cm. away) and a complex task (Z-shaped movement left, diagonally
right, and left again knocking down barriers) and post-KR delays of
1, 5, and 10 seconds, Moxley found only limited support for her
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prediction that the post-KR delay interval needs to be longer for
acquisition of a more complex task.

While the one second post-KR

interval did cause a severe problem for consistent performance of
the complex task, this effect was limited to the first ten trials of
practice.

As well, the effect was limited to variability of error

and did not extend to amount of error.

Moxley attributed the

limited support for her prediction to the possibility that the
cognitive strategies on the simple and complex tasks were too
similar.

SUMMARY OF THE REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Significance Of Knowledge Of Results To Skill Acquisition
1.

There is no learning without KR.

2.

Withdrawal of KR leads to deterioration in performance.

3.

Absolute frequency of KR determines learning while

relative frequency of KR is unimportant.
4.

Quantitative KR is better than qualitative KR in improving

performance.
5.

KR delay has no effect on learning as long as KR for a

given response precedes a second response.

The Post-Knowledge Of Results Delay Interval
1.

There is some minimal time delay necessary for adequate

KR processing and evaluation, and one second is not sufficient.
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2.

Intertrial learning in simple tasks is effectively complete

after some specified time (approximately 5 seconds) - — contrary to
Magill's finding (1973).
3.

Lengthening the post-KR delay interval excessively may

lead to deterioration of performance in simple tasks.

Task Complexity And Post-Knowledge Of Results Delay
1.

Shortening the post-KR delay intervals should lead to

larger negative effects as task complexity increases
tiating motor skills data.

no substan-
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Reference Notes

Moxley, S.E. Post-Knowledge of Results Interval and Task Complexity.
Paper presented at International Committee of Physical Education,
Trois Rivieres, June, 1979.
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SCHEMATIC REPRESENTATION OF THE
DESIGN OF THE STUDY
(3 x 3 x 10 MIXED FACTORIAL DESIGN)
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APPENDIX C

CO
CO

PROCEDURAL TIME-LINE OF EVENTS FOR
AN ACQUISITION TRIAL

Response 1

Response 2

Response 3

KRP

KRn

KR DELAY
15 sec.
(Examiner
resets
apparatus)

•POST-KR DELAY
1,5, or 10
sec.

KR DELAY'
15 sec.

•POST-KR DELAY
I

I
(Examiner |
resets
|
apparatus)[

1,5, or 10
sec.
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APPENDIX D
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SCHEMATIC REPRESENTATION OF TWO-WAY
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
(3 x 10 MIXED FACTORIAL DESIGN)
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APPENDIX E

CO

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE RESULTS FOR POST-KR DELAY, TASK COMPLEXITY,
AND TRIALS ON THE DISC MAZE APPARATUS TASK

Source

DF

SS

MS

Post-KR Delay (P)

2

115992193.62

57996096.8

Task Complexity (C)

2

842257391.90

421128695.9

6.01 **
43.65 ***

P X C

4

91867381.62

22966845.4

2.38 *

Ss/P,C

81

781308411.35

9645782.8

9

117003090.53

13000343.4

P X T

18

33725253.48

1873625.2

.82

C X T

18

61426174.47

3412565.2

1.50

P X C X T

36

80195355.26

2227648.8

.98

2278308.9

Trials (T)

Trials X Ss/P,C

729

1660887155.35

Total

899

3784662407.61

* p < .05
** p < .01
*

•

*

*

p < .001

5.71

*

•

*

*
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